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AMA Clubs Donate $100,000 to Wounded Warrior Project!
Through National Model Aviation Day
celebrations around the country and
the efforts of local modelers at
approximately 200 AMA chartered
c l u b s, t h e A c a d e my o f M o d e l
Aeronautics raised $100,000 in support
of the Wounded Warrior Project. A
large check was presented to Warrior
Speak representative Norbie Lara
during the AMA Expo held in Ontario,
California on January 10.
National Model Aviation Day was
established to celebrate and promote
model aviation. Nearly 200 AMA clubs
from across the country hosted events
and fundraisers and invited their
communities to learn more about the
growing hobby. “We could not be more
proud of what our clubs have
accomplished,” said AMA President
and AMA Foundation Board member
Bob Brown. “Club members from
across the country made it their
responsibility to make their events
successful, and in the end, we not only
raised awareness for the hobby but can
provide a substantial donation to a
worthy organization.”
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Duane Hulen, Ralph Vaughn, and Mike McFarland at SNS Event

James Pescetto and Susan Calvin a SNS

Don’t miss the
February Club Meeting
Wednesday the 18th
at the EAA Hanger
at the Lee’s Summit
Airport
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Craig’s Article Continued on Page 2
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A number of AMA members have served in the
military and now help provide programs for
other veterans and active duty personnel at their
local flying fields. For the second year, the AMA
Foundation selected the Wounded Warrior
Project as the charity to support as part of its
national celebration because of the Wounded
Warrior Project’s programming that focuses on
re-introducing veterans to activities that improve
their quality of life. The programs that the
organization offers empower veterans and
increases public awareness of and enlists support
for injured service members.
Several organizations have helped the AMA
Foundation in its efforts to celebrate National
Model Aviation Day. Thank you to 2014
National Model Aviation Day major sponsors
Hobby King and Ready Made RC, and Fly RC
Magazine, a featured sponsor. The AMA
Foundation would also like to thank the FAA for
its support of the event.
The Academy of Model Aeronautics has a long
and successful history of advocating for model
aviation pilots’ right to fly; encouraging science,

technology, engineering, and math (STEM)based education related to model aviation
principles; and encouraging competition that
abides by the AMA’s safety guidelines. National
Model Aviation Day celebrates these things and
a hobby that has become a passion for more
than 170,000 people across the country.
This year’s National Model Aviation Day will be
celebrated August 15, 2015. For more
information about National Model Aviation
Day, visit nationalmodelaviationday.org, or
contact Mandee Mikulski, director of
development for the AMA.
(Reprinted with
permission)

As many of you know the Radio Controls clubs in
Jackson County participated in National Model Aviation
Day, and raised $2,000.00. National Aviation Day is
August 15 this year, and we will again participate to
raise money for the Wounded Warriors Project. I would
like to encourage everyone that reads this to set aside this
day and come help us raise money. I also would like to
encourage you to seek out donations from local business.
Craig White

"

SEEN AT CHARLIE REED MEMORIAL FLYING FIELD
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MINUTES OF THE JANUARY CLUB MEETING
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The January 21st KCRC club meeting, held at the
EAA Hanger at the Lee’s Summit Airport, was called
to order by President Craig White at 7:00 P.M. The
other officers in attendance were Vice-President
Duane Hulen and Secretary John Midgorden. There
were 29 members present.
OFFICER’S REPORTS
President
The minutes of the December club meeting as
published in the Contacts were approved.
Secretary
John Midgorden reported that the 2015 membership
now stands at 43, thanks to the renewals at the
meeting. He also indicated he has a 24-minute movie
finished for the Appreciation Dinner in January. He
passed around a sign-up sheet for those who would
like a copy of the DVD.
Treasurer
John gave a financial report based on an email from
Tom Safley. The checking account total does not
include deposits Duane Hulen has made from the
Swap-N-Shop table rentals.
Vice-President
Duane Hulen reported that he has made deposits
close to $2,000 from table rentals for the Swap-NShop event. However, he is concerned that so far he
has only sold 78 tables. Jim Cianciolo made an
appealed for everyone to send out emails to their
friends with the application.
PARKS LIASON AND AMA DISTRICT VI
Jim Cianciolo talked to Parks about the mole
problem at the field and they are looking into what
they can do. He also reported that he has sent in
KCRC volunteer hours. In terms of getting the
events scheduled with the Park he is still waiting for
input from the Sport Flyers Club.
OLD BUSINESS:
Craig reminded everyone of the Appreciation
Dinner this coming Saturday. The dinner will begin
at 6:30. Everyone is encouraged to come early and fly
small electrics in the gym.
Duane reported he has ordered a T-28 from Hobby
Haven for the Swap-N-Shop Raffle.
Susan Calvin asked if there are those who will
support entering the KCRC float again in the Lee’s
Summit Emerald Isle Parade on March 14th. There
were enough who raised their hands that she will go

ahead and register for the parade. She also reported
that she has received confirmation from AMA that
the National Model Aviation Day is scheduled for
August 15th. She plans to contact local corporations
for sponsorships.
NEW BUSINESS:
Craig shared a request from Major Mat Holmes at
Ft. Leavenworth. He has asked if KCRC would be
interested in putting on a program for his Cub Scout
troop on RC flying, etc. We are waiting for more
information.
Craig also shared an email from an RC Pilot moving
here from Florida.
Jim Pescetto explained what needs to be done to get
the mower back in good shape for the coming
summer. In talking to his repair expert the cost will
be around $300. There was discussion regarding the
need for a new mower. It was suggested that research
be done on a new mower. In the mean time it was
decided to go ahead and perform the necessary
maintenance on the present mower. Motion to spend
up to $400 for repair was made and seconded. The
motion passed.
Duane shared about his trip to Pasadena to the West
Coast AMA Expo and then back to Phoenix for a
Quickee Race.
PROGRAM
John Midgorden showed a NOVA production called
First Air War. It was an interesting documentary of a
company in New Zealand that is manufacturing WW
I airplanes exactly as they were built during the war.
Respectively submitted,

2014 KCRC Shenanigans DVD
For those who ordered copies of the DVD shown
at the Appreciation Dinner I plan to have them
available at the Feb. Meeting

PLANES FOR SALE
Your Editor has received a notice that Pat McGhee
and Alex Curtis are selling a number of Darrel
Watts’ RC plane collection. If any KCRCers are
interested go to the following website.

https://wattsplanes.wordpress.com
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SAFETY BRIEFING

BY SUSAN CALVIN

When I was a kid my dad owned a sporting goods store in
a small town. Many days he would get together in the store
with his friends and gossip, just like the women they often
talked about. I couldn’t help but notice that they usually
told embellished stories about everyone else in the
community. I remember one story in particular about a
woman who was waiting at a stoplight with her car facing
uphill. She was holding her position by keeping her foot on
the gas pedal instead of the brake. In fact, she was keeping
time with the song that was playing on the radio. She was
distracted, and surprised when the light turned green.
When she let her foot slip off the gas pedal her car drifted
backward and crunched the car behind her. Naturally the
conversation ended with the customary comments about
women drivers.
Chauvinism aside, every one of us has been caught off
guard by things going on around us. Last night while I was
driving to Walmart on a four lane street to do some late
shopping when a driver in the lane to my left suddenly
swerved in front of me while trying to avoid running into
the car that had just stopped in front of him. Fortunately I
had seen the situation developing and I was able to slow
down just enough to let him quickly change lanes while not
creating a stopping hazard for the car behind me. (Years of
people trying to kill me have heightened my sense of
impending doom. And my years of training in night vision
techniques didn’t hurt either). And how many times have
we started to enter an intersection after the light turned
green only to catch an inattentive driver running a red
light?
Such incidents are not restricted to the civilian sector.
One would think that the aviation profession would be free
of such hazards due to higher levels of training, but such is
not the case. The only difference is that aviators seem to
practice a more sophisticated level of human error. I have

seen otherwise very competent aviators do things like
trying to start up, or take off, with pitot covers still in place,
rotor tie-downs still attached to the blade (or worse, still
attached to the airframe), tail rotor drive shaft covers
unsecured and flopping around the rotating drive shaft,
engine inlet filters laying loose in front of the engine inlet,
control surface gust locks still secured to their respective
control surfaces, and engine cowlings open or not even
attached. I even knew an aviation armament officer, and
fellow aviator, who shot himself up severely by standing in
front of a mini-gun and turning the barrels without first
removing the ammo belt from the weapon. (Mini-guns fire
whenever the barrels are turned and are like propellers,
they have absolutely no conscience). Fortunately he
survived his injuries, but he suffered severely, and was
hospitalized for a very long time.
All through Army flight school, and subsequent
advanced courses, the Army emphasized, with
monotonous regularity, the concepts of “attention to
detail” and “situational awareness.” I got to the point
where I hated hearing those terms because they made me
feel like the instructors thought my fellow students and I
were stupid. Looking back, I’m glad so much emphasis was
placed on those concepts. I now pay more attention to the
things going on around me, and I routinely look for
developing situations that might cause an accident. I’ve
avoided many accidents, and injuries, as a result.
We’ve got an active flying season coming up. Lots of
activities will be going on around us. There will be many
distractions and opportunities to get hurt, or damage our
planes. So, I’m encouraging all of us to pay attention to
what we’re doing, plan ahead, be aware of developing
hazards, and live to fly another day with all our body parts
intact and in proper working order.

"

MORE SCENES FROM THE SWAP-N-SHOP EVENT
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SCENES FROM THE APPRECIATION DINNER
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Craig White, President
kcrcpilot@gmail.com

Club Meetings

Duane Hulen, Vice-Pres.
516-4526
drhulen@sbcglobal.net

3rd Wednesday of Each Month

(Club Meetings at the Field from May through September)

Flight Training Opportunities

Every Tuesday Evening

(During the Summer months, depending upon Club Member Support)

Here is a gentle reminder to renew your
KCRC Membership for 2015
and purchased your 2015 Park Permit?
Application Blanks are available at the field or on the website.
While at the flying field on February 13th Phil, a Park Ranger, came by and
asked to see my Park Permit.
So, flyers beware, they are beginning to check for current permits!

KCRC APPAREL

Please contact Dan Olson if you would like to purchase any of the
following items.
HATS: Navy, one size
T-SHIRTS: Club standard, M, LG, XL
Discontinued (sale) 2X, 3X, 4X
POLO SHIRTS: Med. only
HOODED SWEATSHIRT: Navy, LG, XL
2X

SATIN BASEBALL JACKET: (old style discontinued)
WINDBREAKER JACKET: Navy, LG, XL
2X
SMALL LOGO PATCH
LARGE LOGO PATCH
RECTANGULAR KCRC PATCH
DECAL SHEET (9 KCRC Decals/sheet)
BATTERY TEST METER

$10.00
$14.00
$ 7.00
$25.00
$34.00
$36.00
$40.00
$30.00
$32.00
$ 2.00
$ 7.50
$ 2.00
$10.00
$12.00

You can contact Dan via phone or email.
Phone: 816-797-7510 or Email: kcrcpilot2@gmail.com

"

Your 2015 Officers

2015 KCRC EVENTS SCHEDULE (Remaining)
Giant Scale/3-D
July 25
National Model Aviation Day
August 15
Warbird Fun Fly
September 12

Serving the Kansas City Area since 1953

Tom Safley, Treasurer
(816) 220-0749
tomsharsafley@sbcglobal.net
John Midgorden, Secretary
(816) 769-2199
jomidgorden@me.com
Your Board Members
Susan Calvin
(816) 478-8330
Scalvin47@earthlink.net
Gary Fisher
(816) 413-7655
garyfisher@earthlink.net
Fleming Park Liaison
& AMA District VI
Representative
Jim Cianciolo
645-3558
kcrcpilot@comcast.net
Newsletter editor
John Midgorden
(816) 769-2199
jomidgorden@me.com
2015 Membership
stands at

47
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Aerobatics Anyone?
CLUB MEETING
February 18th
7:00 P.M. Club Meeting
at the
EAA Hanger
at the
Lee’s Summit Airport

FEBRUARY MEETING
PROGRAM

Craig is working on an
Richard Strickland’s Beautiful Pattern Bipe

interesting Program
for the February
Meeting.
Come and see!
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